
Pear 7-I;44 

I've taken you up on the in vItatI22n you posted on your b/og to 

coniniunl.?ate w1',4 you pr/vate4'. There Zc a partialar subject / want 

to share wñh you for your ,iforniat,on to be tucked away until such 

tine these thi'zgs come to pass. 

Th,.c is soniethiiuig that has taken me a very long tie and a lot of 

gut wrenehiig forci'zg niyself to study these thiigs as the Lord 

prompted me ii a certain dfrectthn concerni'zg apostasy w,iM't Hi. 

Chiardi and the great need for c/eani-zg h' up at some future poáit 

/ began beatg áitroduced to these thiiigs by,, the Lord 5/ears after 

n1q exconiniankati~'n. / had never suspected there was trouble i'z the 

chiarcik, even though / realàed n'iy own excon'#nun,iat,i'n amounted to 

no more than convinizg a kangaroo court to conform to forø,zai7thLes 

necessary to rel,ve me of the Pristhood and my mnemnbersh 

wih oat be4ig allowed to speak one word on my behalf 

Thi iiconsLctency wi -/i common sense & lack of iañ'ness did leave 

me wi% a grow4ig hiaanti'tg sense of wonderment concerni'ig the 

way thi'zgs went down. 

One day while search4ig for new books 4i our local LOS book 

stored  my eldest son came to me whh a book he found on the shelf 

Mat seem to explode w,h the Lord te(l4'rg me / would really need to 
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knoiw tizese tM2gs. 

The Lord at Mat moment bore a power winec to n'ze of niy need 

to read everytiiiig tiu.c author had wrhiten1  so Igathiered all the books 

by hzñzi / could f4id on the size/i Hi.c name is A vrahzan47eadi an 

author / know you are fani,iar wñhi. 

HIs iiterpretation of Isaiah eon formed to 7or. of what the Lord 

had already taught n'ze concerniig the t/iñigs / worte to you of myself 

4i the last letter / wrote you and of the Lord's  Plan to Redeem Israel 

Only the Lord had taken these very same pieces of Me pu=le /sa4i% 

puts together so neat/y, and had given t/ieni to i-ne piecemeal through 

Me words of every other book and prophets 4-i the scrIpures. Lilce 

what you would do to use the books of the l3iWe to reverse eng4-zeer 

what is conta4-zed as a whole 4-i /sa,'iz. 

The Lord had shown n'ie hiow to extract the entfre 6'ospef Plan 

fron4 each and every book of scr'ture by piecing the puzzel togethzer,  

before reveal4-ig to i-ne that ñ was /saiiiz who put ñ all together 4-ito 

one comiipos4e piCture of a vi.i'n for the Last Pays & End 7?ne we 

have appraoclied 4-i our day. 

/sathhi was the f4'za/ book of study the Lordpo6-ited me to and 

4nn-zeadthte/y brought A vraizan-i 6'i7eadi to my attention through my 

eldest son. My son hiand4-zg me "The f4ferary Message of /sa&hz and 

just hofding & ñi my hands, had prompted tile Lord to deliver the 

strongest Revelati~'n eoncern4-zg my studies  to that date. 

/ had always known who / was s4-ice n'zy ffrst v,.cñ wii/z Our 
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Savour & Fat/ier, but ñ was necessar!,, for fl4é to stud!, and absorb the 

ospe/ Plan for wih / had zero know/edge of when fict n'zeethzg with 

then't 

Anyway, / 4zress. What / wanted to 4n,t'art to you Is sonieth4ig 

Mat onf, became aware to me when read/fig ii7eadi 7s books. All that 

Our Savi2'r had taught to me over the sears concer iggaiwtg a 

wñnec of niyse/f as conta4'zed 4i the sc4'tures, had only referred to 

gai'ziig an understand4ig of gsef/ detached from a know/edge that 

Mere was an apostate condñ','n preve/ent among the Lord's People of 

Our 7enerati'n. 

Th,.c apostasy was always apparent i preceediiggeneratians as ñ 

stands out quhe clearly iz the scrtures. But that has always been 

taught i'z our church as bei'zg a condhthn far renzoved froni us i'z the 

church today. 

/ had completely fa//en  for the de/usi2'n of af/owisig knyse/f the full 

trust of our leadership gi'ven the "Follow the Prophet" & once the 

/<4'zgdon'z had been e-stabI&Aed,(t was to never fall agai niontras 

Mat have been hammered izto our brains. 

The 7reat Apostasy Lc soniethi'zg only vaagfy foreshaddowed by 

Me Park Ages and ti%atpartiwlar fa/ñeig away, whkh was aga4i 

foreshadowed by the apostasy of Joseph S,n,h 's day when approx 

o7 oldie ,iieniberc spfñ along wleA about half the Apostfeshi? 

Today's  apostate cond,ibns FAR EXCEEP ANY apostate cycle of 

Me past. What we are now faced wiI*. stiTI furkiig & 6e1.ig concealed 
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"1reat Pe/us,'n" bthzg perpetrated upon the Lord's  people by the 

niaft'riy of/eaderc w,?1i4z the top raii/cc of our churck It Lc 

HORRIBLE, TIM. 

It i.c not goiig to present i&elliii a way that willgive you 

an yt4vie to absorb what will soon take place And as a result of thiLc 

sudden surprLce exactiig our total con'in'i,&nent & trust of our 

leaders, the vast n4ajorñy of an &norant  and bñidly trustful 

nienibersA,,'t', will opt to nierelg lee/safety ái numbers and follow the 

(False) Prophet strajht off a Spfr/tuaf C/iTt to Heft 

/ don't expect you will be able to swallow all of what / tell you but 

/ Merely want you to have this ,lorMat,i'n so that you can draw 

lroni i when certa4z tM'zgs take place 	the church here i'z the 

near future....probably nonthzs from what / currently see hiappenizg i'i 

the world 

ThiMs conspfracy, or "Secret Con'ibi'zati,n" as the SOM warns us to 

not allow ñ'-  to "1et OVER us' or the "Mystery olIniuiy" already at 

work, as Jo/in & Paulput It, and as Joseph SMI?A warns us ol,'i 

P&C S3 & fi2, Ic running Peep and Fast wñ*i the bloodstream 

of the Lord's  People and Ic soon to /leknorage. 

The Head hzav42g become infested wig/i Satani Evil, has corrupted 

and iWected the ii'ztfre body of ChirIct's Church. These referrences 

hg/i fig/it only a few of Me many direct or vl.?fed refèrrenees to the 

Evil that lurks beneath the surface of an OU7WARPL Ypius People of 

4'od but INWA RPL Y are Snakes, as Christ accused the Phiarasees of 
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bthzg i'z I-/ic Pay. 

One inportant t/44ig to always remember wlien reading the 

5cr 2ture5 i.c that the Lord is Al- WA YS addressiig I-/ic Covenant 

People., though ALL of' iod's Chzi7dren will be subject to the same 

patterns of treatment the Lord gives to Hi. Own CO VENANT People 

who break Hi.:c Commandments. 

The key given to thii.c Mystery i.c revealed 1z 2 Thessa/onthns 

concerni'zg the Man of S4z sea6zg A ii'tce/f 4z the Temple  oRod as 

though lie were 6od And accordig to the JST versi'n of tli/c i is 

Cli ri.ct who i.ALLOW//Vc7 tli,.c togo on until He sees the tiiie has 

come for EXPO51N6' thzic man who conies from WITH/1V the Lord's 

Covenant People. 

Wit i-;-hi "Temple" i.c the Lord referring  to hi this chapter? 

Re ve/atians gives the answer to that It ic a Temple built "l3etween 

Me Seas" and ic also assoc%ited wiIli a partiYular "Tabernacle" built by 

Me same Man of Sii (Ant/Chirict). 

I'm goátg to 1'tterftct at tlii.cpoázt w,li soniethi4ig / was lead to 

dicover concerni'zg messaging being shared by certain leaders of our 

cli urcit coniniuniewt4ig using code names to d/cguice titefr Identities, 

just as Joseph Sn'iñli and hic Apostles had done when beiig heavily 

persecuted and wanthig to CONCEAL thiefr identis when diccusthzg 

Me Work of /ayiig the foundations of the Lord's Church among hostile 

outsiders & trañors from wiMz. 

Now the sivati'n has totally reversed itself' The "Hostiles" are 



now considered to be those WITHIN the Lord's Covenant People who 

4(JEST/ON our leaders it ways that have then-i prodaiii4ig thiigs 

such as.... "When the bretheren have done the ththk4ig the THINK/M7 

has been done' Thi.c sort of leaves as with the opti;'iz of not /iavi-zg to 

rely on our OWN abiYij to con'zn'iun,?ate wñh 4 7od to have H,i-i 

CONFIRM such non sense. 

Anyway tAi.c pattern i.c the same pattern we see our own 

Country goá'zg through at t/iic tiiie. Years ago ñ was the OUS/i95 

Con-in-i uni~t threat that most threatened our L,i'ertis & Freedoms as 

iod would desfre we eAer,./i through Responsthle adhearance to the 

Laws & Words of c7od to ensure it's cont%iued ex,.ctence. gat ,- has 

iWi7trated our natí~'n and i.c destroyi'tg i' froni wihi'z. 

What has always been what the world represents has once again 

crept i.i among 6od'speople ever sôiee the Church fell iito collective 

conde,csin-inat,i,n for fa,Tôig to lIve the Law oPConsecrati'n ,'itroduced 

by Joseph Sn'i,h and fai7i'zg to establich Zi2'n. 

The primary physical n-ianiTestat,on of th,.c apostasy wh,h ,.c 

plai'zly v,a6le but EXC(JSEP by the eyes of member more concerned 

for Mannlon than Zii,n or the Lord is the forn-iat,i'n of the 

Corporation, Satan's Ideal of ZION. And ,c used today to spread the 

MaterlWlstte 6'reed ,nbued i-z the Corporate Structure of Satan's 

World En-ipñ-e....All about money, greed sexualperversthn, and del-11,41 

of Our One True Father & 5rother i'z Heaven. 

It's all about the worsh of "ANOTHER" Father. ... . LuciY'er as they 
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ca//hi. The nanie of Satan they PENY The Father of LIES. 

TAI-  form of worship among the top ranks of Corporate Soeity 

has not only obvi;usly taken the world by ñ's thiroai, the scariest part 

i.c that ii"s HEAP i.c conta,ied wl?M't the Lord's Churck....Soon to 

represent the FINAL nian#'estai'n of beconi4ig known as the Whore of 

all the Earth. One that Chri.ct must east PEMONS from iz order to 

puriTy ii's abi7ñy to serve as the vehiife and way to estabfi.ch Zi~in. 

It POES belong to Our Savior and He /WOWS I-/OW to cast out 

it's Pen-ions desgui.4zg themselves as our se/fr&hteouspi'us 

/eaders.Just as was FORESHAPOWEP ii the Seven Pen-ions the Lord 

cast froni the whore who was on the briik of bei'zg destroyed by 

UNRI6'HTEOUS Pharasees and ,'zfronied her to "Si'z No More' 

And also the Woman who tochied Hicgarnient 6i a crowd who 

had been iWected with a "Sloody Issue" for 1.2 years and was 

HEALEP by Her Fai?h.... 5oth beiig the same assocthted referrences to 

Me Lord's  CAurcA and eventual I<itgdon-i of the Last Pays. 

The Older Woman wftzli the 4zfecti2n represents the Church of 

today, hav4'zg grown older s4zce ñ's áiceptiin & i ñ's current state of 

Apsostasy, needi'zg to be HEALEP & eventually i.. 

The Young Vfrgii Paughter o1Jari,~us to whon'i Jesus was 

head4ig to it order to bthzg her 5AC/< TO LIFE, when approached by 

Me older Woman, represents Zibn's need to be RE VI VEP, as ñ PIEP 

when the members of the Restorat, ~ 'n FA/LEP at establlch4ig Z,2'n 
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under Jose,t'h Sni,h. 

WITHIN the 5o4 otChr,.t., are the FAITHFUL FEW, referred  to 

by /sathh as the "SMall ReMnant" the Lord will SA yE from 

destructi~'n and HE4LJ as was the Woman healed who 5OU4'HT for 

Jesus and TOUCHEP Hi. 7arn-i ent 

Th,.c i.c what the Small faii'/iful Remnant must do when the TIME 

PRESENTS ñselt.  ... Short/yb as Christ begis to wade through the 

crowd of huniani?q to become A VA1LA8LE for an 	wi.cA4ig to 

TOUCH Hic cjarnient ( Body) and be Healed from every effect of the 

Fall & be LiY?ed Up at the Last Pay. 

Now back to 2 Thessa/oni~ms and the Man o/'Saz revealing  Mmself 

i'z a Temple  of 7od and Reve/ati27ns that deuiies whi-;-h Temple that i. 

The Teniple is constructed Between the Seas and ,i referred  to as 

thi.c man 's "Pa/ace" A place for a "I<ig" to dwell & establi.ch h4i-isell 

as aod Men who have PREMA TUREL Y n'iade THEMSEL VES hi to the 

"I<4igs" referred  to as ours/eves ii the Endown-ient. 

Thi. has already been accon-ipllched before those 6t the Church 

who are PART olthi.c Secret Con-tb4iatii'n that i.c 116,7ettóig Over" the 

more r&hteous  members who QUEST/ON thefr niot/ves practi'e.c and 

lack oIProphecti AbiYñs and Authori And are be4ig Cast Out as 

has been done man  y t4i-ies i-z the past when the Lord's  people have 

T(JRNEP Iron-i the Lord and establi.ched the4' Own Course. 

ThLc i.c a condñ,,~n that has filtered down Iron-i the top and has 



iiadvertantIy iWected the unr&hiteous  lay 1cjienibe#c who persecute 

and back 6,e the hzunibfe & down trodden of the Lord's People. 

Thi.c Secret Inñi~ite Ceremony of the man who presented hiá'iiself 

at the Lord's temple, was accoø4pl&4ed /.4 .200,2 at the dedi~at,2'n of 

Me ,Vavoo 7-en.ip1e a Ressureeted Temple destroyed by aod. It was 

constructed r&hit  between the two seas of the Altfant,' & Pae,11? and 

sñs near the HEARTofthie Lord's soon to be establi.chzed I<iigdoni 

whi2h Satan hopes to destroy or dirupt izto chaos. 

By the very def,thi~ n given on the c/7urche's websiie coneerni'zg 

ñ's construct,'n., i deserii'es h as to be given the lookc of a Pa/ace and 

i.c covered wfth a P4CAPE of niateriil used to CONCEAL the obvi'ulsy 

4zferi'r ,'zternal walls. All nietapAoriLeal and a phzysi ~a/ S&n  of it's 

4npendáig fulfillment ii scrture i'z the near future when thi, same 

man RE7Z/R,VS to clañ'zi Hi. Throne. 

Pres Hi'zkley proelained THA Tpartiular day, the day of 7oni 

Tuniuz on the Jewi.ch Calendar and an/versary of Jospe/i Sn4ith 's 

death, as now be4ig a Pay of Celebration ana'proefained it to be the 

ftilf,Y4nent of a partieularprophzeey concern4ig that day of nlournlig 

and fastiiig for iod's People of the past, to now become a Pay of 

Feasthzg & Clreat Joy. Thi.c i a Prophecy that can ONLY be fuflfiied 

by Jesus Chr,.ct HIMSELF upon I-Ils Return. 

So the INFERENCE He was niakitg of HIMSELF be4zg the Chir,.t., 

was OWL Yrece/ved by those IA/IT/A TEP 4', to th,.c Mystery of Iniuity 

whii'hi has been present for at least 7 decades withiiz the church. And 
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of ' had to do whh the events of the Last Pays and how they would 

,ill out upon the Lord's calendar on certaá-z "F,ed Pays' as was given 

to Moses as a PERPETUAL ren'i,nder of t/i4igs to come duriig the 

F,cct & Second Coniui'zgs oI.Jesus CAr/ct. 

Joseph was shown these secrets and they were passed down 

through each generatthn ofprop/iets and apostles to our day. 

Along the way of our collective decl,ze 4ito apostasy when the 

nienibers fai7ed to f-st establ/ci, Z,,n under the Law of Consecratthn., 

Me Lord as describes 1-z /sathh of our day,  slowly Closed the eyes of 

Me Prophet by shuzt4g theni off to Revelat,ans froni Hinse/f and 

Heaven and left us to rely on the wi.cdoni and nierrñs of the Arms of 

Flesh. 

You could begm seeing the #nan,iested results of thi.cpla4ily 

docun'zn'zented ñ- the Manilesto given by Wi7/'rd WoodriTf' who 

RECEA/PEP a Covenant given to Jospeh Sinñh concerning Plural 

Marrthge to NEVER be recended once It was establi.ched it WAS. For 

several reasons whih we all know about concern4ig the pressures 

excerted upon the church by our 7overnen4ent at that t4ne. 

The lorniatthn of the Corporati ~ n under Sr&i%an'z  Young was 

MAN'S way of attenipti'zg to fonient the niateri.;il i3lesság of a 

Zi2n/ct, Socity for wh,h Sr&hani  cont4iued to persue once they 

became settled 4z the West. 

None oft/i/c / bel,ve was done to niali4iolsg def,7e the Lord's 

Church. It was done ii tA/c lashthn because the Lord felt as with no 
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other ci%oáe.... The church was under Hi.c Conde,nn4nat,'n and when 

Me PROPHETS had thefr eyes s/iut ii ettecti'vely dosed our OWN eyes 

as lay members who depend on 77-/FIR Word for Iead4zg the 500Y of 

7od's People. 

But the curse does NOT effect us as ñ'za7viduals. ... " / am di.cp/eased 

with the church COLLEC77VEL )/1.  for haviig FA/LEP at obeyóig the 

Lord's Offer to establiLch Zi'n. "And not I/VP/V/Pt/ALL Y because 

Mere were some among then who WHERE wi7li'zg to do these th4s. 

Over tine and tour generations, th,& has n'zorphed ñ'zto an all out 

Secret Worsh1p of Satan, as Aav6ig REPLACEZ2 Jesus Chr,.ct as Our 

Savour. They refere to Hi'n as Lucifer,  the L&ht  Bearer, and do not 

acknowledge the name of Satan as thefr 4'od 

Thi.c seems to be an IMPOSSIBLE LEAP from the days of Br&hani 

Young until now .... . . xcept for the tact that Brighani Hinself stated 

Mat Al- /reatest (ear would be that thi.c people would become rih 

and forget thefr aod And that the Leaders otthlc church would 

.conieday lead us to the VERY SR/NX OF HELL. 

That was meant as a WARNI/V7 and NOT as son'iethi'zg Vaflthnt 

Leaders would do to help us ESCAPE froni goi.ig over the FALLS 

Thi.c Secret Conibi'zati~'n that has gotten "OVER" us 1z the (on of 

LEA PERSHIP be4ig "Over" us, ,. PES/7ENE9 to take us OVER those 

Pa//s otSpñ-i?ua/ Peat/i and Pestructi'n. 

The NWO planners and opperat/ves i'z the form of the i3 

illunthzat,lani,les and thefr vanibus opperat/ve levels ofpolial & 
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corporate beurocarciès are iz tlie process 0151: T77NQ LIP tlie c7rand 

Master Maliekn of Free Masonry as tlie Anti CAri.ct1  to soon return 

and once Ac7AIN to proc/a4n HIMSELF as i7od as lie did at the 

Resurrect,'n & Ledieati'n of the Navoo Temple an-tong the IA1177A TES 

of the Secret Con-tbiiat,in who hiofd up Pres. H4zk/ey as beig Jesus 

ChzrLct 

He and they 7RUL Y 5ELIEVE tAi. as Th'EYhiave been lao/ed and 

duped by Satan iito bell,~veiig tlii.. 

They SHARE th,.c ,Wor,nat,on through enai7s us4ig the very same 

Code Nanie.c that Jospeli and I-Ils Companions used ii'z the beginning of 

Me Restoratá,n. The or6r4za/  men who used these code names filled 

certa4'z posithns wñM'z the HiarcAy of the Church. The sai-ne 

posi.thns fiT/ed by leaders of today use the same code names as tlith -

predecessors. 

Th,.c NEW CLILTo1n4en4bersli, are be/ivers 1'z the Poctthze of 

Reá'zcarnat,'n and be/ive they are these very same people of the Past 

who have come to FINISH what Joseph 5.'n, -hi 5egan1  as referred to ii 

Me P&C 

They have TOTALLY 7'1't/I5TEP the Poctthzes of Christ as was 

estab/i.clied through Joseph Sn-i,i% and has incremental/y been 

PISMANTLEP /,Tce our i%vern#nent has done to Our Constii -ut,2'n. 

It ALL fo,-n'is the SAME LIKE PA TTERN. Thi. ,.c !3ECL1455 i ic 

ALL part of the SAME WORLO CONSPIRACY to I7ESTROY what aod 

was atten'ipti.ig to estabñ.chz '-z the Form of 7RLJE ZION and REPLACE 
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It wft.A a COL/A/RF/TZ,i'n... The Corporatii'n of the the Church of 

Jesus Christ. 

What once began as a man made effort to provide for the 

TEMPORAL needs of the Lord's people under Sr&hianl  Young tryiig 

to meet the needs of the Zthn he C0A/77NIJEP topersue has niorphied 

i'ito a 71,4nt Satani MONSTER J  whw~h now stands as the HEAP of 

Me /v'WO SNAkE We are bthig lead by Modern Pay Phiarasees 

ThLc is why you fiid the "Snake" 5yn4bo/ of Jesus upon the pole 

wi4,;~hi Moses held to represent the HEAL/N6 Powers of CA r,.ct, has 

now been adopted by the World Med,'al Con4n1unIIy to INCLUPE a 

Second Snake representiig the FASLE Healer of n4ank/'zd to 

OPPOESE Chztht. The two are /NTERTW/NEP to represent the 

ETERNAL & FALLEN state of 1414n. 

Those á'zverted Pentagram windows that surround the top of the 

Navoo Temple,   wAi2A has drawn the an4a.zed aEtenti'n o/'more than 

one astonished n4en'zher, and many outside of our chzurcA ic a 

V/SABLE WARN/N7 of WHO & WHA Tic soon to ASCENP from the 

t7rave to RECLAIM Hic Throne "Between the two Seas" of the Lord's 

Pronii.ed Land & proclain4ig H/MSLEF to be (jod... The Spfri of 

Satan INCARNA T/,V(j the Body otPre, Hinkley presenting Himself to 

us i the near future as Aavi'zg once lived among us "As a thufi3i the 

N&hit' fulfi7ñig the PropAecis that ONLY CHRIST can fulfi7 such as 

what was SAIP & PONE at the Ped,atthn of the A/avoo Temple ,   

whiieA sits  BETWEEN the Two Seas And UNkNOWN to the 
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nien'zberslilp IJN/N/77A TED izto tizic Secret Cult. And wiT! be 

WELCOMED as the Returned Savour by those who ARE ,iited óito 

thi. "Mystery of /niuiy' And HEA VIL Y PERSECUTE those members 

who fail to recognte /-/iii as Our Savour. 

Jo/in said lie was 577JNVEf) by what lie saw wizen referriig to 

t/ii.c "Mystery o1/niui'y' That was because 1?-came from WITHIN the 

Lord's  own People. And was th,.c NOT the .can4e pattern to ôifect the 

people of the 50M as described áz Alma? 

It was INTERNAL strite and nacMiati2',is and secret 

assassiiat,2'ns that become the DOWN FALL of the Lord's People of 

the 5OM days 

Certaln latter day prophets have been suspected of be4tg 

murdered (Pres. Harold B. Lee for liaviig stated Ai.c des/re & 

,'ztentthns of desolviig the Corporatthn of the Church. And Wñ7ord 

WoodriTPs sudden and unexpected death occuri-zg days after a 

nietti'zg wáh the members of the Boheniiin C/rove and further 

placóig us i-zto fñianc,il bondage to worldly corporate 4zterests 

outside of the church. And Howard W Hunter forjust bei-zg 4-i the 

way of C/ordon B. Hinkley assunwig A& r'htfulposñn as be4-zg the 

Leader of Hi.c Own Earthly En-zpfre). 

And as the Zoroniñes of old .... . also con-ib4'zed wñhz the PRIDE of 

thie4- accon4p1&An4ents and ri~-Aes they acqu4--ed and ARROC7A/171 Y 

gave thanks to C/od for bestow42g Hi. Blessing upon then-i ABOVE that 

of thzefr Brothers the Lanianñfe., (Those Ot/iergenti7es) and the 
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Lowly /-/un4b/e among the Covenant People. (Those oPus today who 

are PERPLEXEJ2 by what we see goi'zg on ii the Lord's Church that 

does NOTconfron4 to the Lord's Laws OR True Covenants). 

They were the Proud and Powerful Zoroinies for whom WE have 

BECOME And Pres. Bensei'z tried to WAR,'! us we were REPEA 771W4' 

Mat SAME PA 77ERN of dediie and apostasy & was largely cried 

for sayi'zg so and REMI1VP/N6 us that the Church was STILL under 

Condeninnati'n of the Lord & that curse what YET to be ñTted 

Pres. Sensen was SURRO(JA/PEP by iI among Hi Fe/low Apostles 

who are the HEAP HONCHOS of the NWO and di.gu/ce n 
PERFECTL Y, through an OUTWARO PIOUSNESS that put's the Old 

Pharasees to SHAME 4i the,' attempts to fool and decieve the Lord's 

people of Hi day 

These New Pharasees are FAR more dangerous,  decietful & wiCked 

and cleaver and powerful and outwardly pi,: ~us than the Aniatures of 

Me Past. 

They have set the IMA/E of the Church up as be4ig the 

4uizti.entth/ Example for the world to follow the pious outward 

nature of a group ofpeople who have become /-/hly Esteemed i'i the 

eyes of a W/C/<'EP world....Just the OPPOSITE of what we SHOULP 

be. And the niai'z man to have placed the fiii.chiig touches on that 

"Pi'us Image' was 6ordon /3. H,zk/ey who made h,.c LI V/N6 as the 

church's PR Manager before  comIng to be the Profit Smear, & 

Vegñator of the Lord's  CAureA. 
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Thic Partiu/ar Course of Pec,èt & Pe/usi'n as Paw' ca//s  It, ic 

PUREL YSA TAN/C and conceals tlie WORST v1271atlans oMod'.c people 

toward Our Savour AMP liunian,g.. t/i,.c world liac ever known. Soon 

to be revealed as the Anti CAr,ct and ALL that lie has ,itroduced 

among the Saints as a FALSE pretext to F/N/SH/N7 Zion  MroqgA an 

Earthly Corporate Structure troii whziLhi the top leaders HEA VIL Y 

PROSPER from .... Priest Craft at ñs Fñiest levels of decit bthzg 

practi2ed r&hit iz front of our eyes... Just as ic be4ig done before the 

eyes of the Aner,an people by our aovernment leaders as most of 

thieni norantlg move thiefr wag toward being slaughtered .So t7oes 

Our People of the Lord's Church. 

WñA Our Chzurchz It will ,iclude SPIRITUAL SLA £J6THER being 

perpetrated by the most beloved Prophet next to Jospehi SnihiM, for 

whil.?4 the &norant  masses have &nored  I-/ic (Joseph 's) TeacMigs & 

WARN/N6'S to us. He i.c referred to ii Ezekiel as the "Idol Prophet" to 

we need to BEWARE of 

The leadersli'p has made EVER Y EFFOR T to dicguice dictort or 

denii,.cA the Warniigs given to us by our P,'neer Fathers. Just look 

what has been done to change comments and cross referrenc4ig ii 

Me P&C as It was or&ñially  estabñshied by Our early leaders. 

ESPEC/ALL Y where i refers to Section 85 of the P&C and the Lord 

6r1'zgi'zg forth Hic M&'hitg  and Strong Angel to CONFRONT thiic evil 

and PISPOSE of the One who had been PREVIOUSL Y called of 4od 

and CHOSE to "Steady the Ark of i7od" wñA I-/ic OWN A7ENPA. 
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Thi.c Secti2n of the P&C has been totally confused and 

n'iarg4ialàed by  our current leaders. 

The enai7s that can be found on the certaii webthe of an 

excon'niwnk-ated and who / would consider a PziL-e but deluded nlai't 

h,i'iseI/ 4as placed these on his web site because these Modern I79' 

LanesMiers & Pharasees have been try4ig to iivie th,.c man to 

RECONSIDER the thi'zgs he has cone to know as be4lg 51ke1il3/ Trued 

concerning /saii1i 's remarks about our modern current leaders..... The 

Dead Sea Scrolls re/errs to these 'q..ast Twelve" to have been far worse 

Man any of the past 

Thic man who has posted these th4-zgs cla4n.c hinself to be the 

One M'hty and Strong and / suppose the Lord will confirm that one 

wag or the other. Sat as far as the eniails lare concerned / have 

reason to belive they are legihnate and reflect the Nature & SCOPE 

of thi.c Secret Conib,'zat,27n that seeks to overthrow the Lord's people 

and Every Nati'n. 

This can ONL Yhappen through INTERNAL AP05TA5Yhav6ig 

fornied among the Lord's People over the past 4 -.cgeneratians and is 

Me REASON the Lord iz P&C .ZZ2 says He must FIRST b€g4'z cleani'ig 

HIs OWN HOUSE before pronoanthzg Jadgnient upon the World 

/ don't want you to become overpowered by thi.c when i? conies 

t4ne for thi.c Man of Siz to REVEAL h,nself to those ,i the Lord's 

Church and the entfre World 

Thi.c is the "6'REA T PEI- UISON & LIE" as described by Paul that 
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Me Lord PERMI7TS I-I/c people to (of/ow  Iithle9 so CHOOSE TA/c Ic 

what br4igs ABOUT the 5eparati27n between the R&Ateous  and the 

Wiked among the Lord's  Peovle, when thiy are offered TWO 

CHOICES.  ... . Follow the FALSE Prophet who proc/ain5 to be 6'od, or 

to//ow the Lord's  M6rAty & Strong Angel & Servant sent to Prepare 

Me WA Yfor the Lord's  Retrun and OPPOSE & EXPOSE the Secret 

Conib,iatii'n that has exlcted among the Lord's people sIzee Pre., 

1-11,k/e9 was made a general authiorii and dained to have spoken to 

H/c "Father" ái a private con versatthn. And was 4itorfrned he was the 

Savour of niank4id sent to prepare H/c OWN was' for H/c FOURTH 

coniig to tA/c earth. 

All tA/c stipossed4' occured at secret nieet4g at Adam Ondi 

Ahisian between Hizk/eq & whio,n he refers to as H/c "Fathier' and lie 

has secretf'q passed tA/c ,'zfroniatí;qn anioung fanii7y and fr,eiia's and 

has filtered down to the lowest levels of the church among members 

who ACCEPTA4n as Aav4ig been the Cur/ct who lived among as as a 

"ThiW4i the n&At' and fulfilkig the PropAecis that Oft Y CHRIST 

can fulfill 

All done Rk?HT BEFORE OUR EYES. And many are EXPE77N7 

H/c Retrun on a "CERTAIN PAY', accordiiig to the Lord's fr&steri ~?as 

Calendar revealed to Jospeli Sni,A & Conipang as the orI'la/group 

known as Lanesliiie & passed down through the generati'ns of 

prophets. 

I know how Totally 8IZZAR thiIc sounds. But the scr1e'tures 
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CONFIRM thic .cener,'o. 

Th,.c has been the TO(J471-lEST thiig / have had to absorb con'ii'zg 

Iroi'n a People & Church / have found My True Home iz s4ce the tine 

Me Lord revealed H,.c Church to me. 

/ know il' still renaitc Hi. Church but lii<-e he says .... At Some Po,zt 

4i t4ne, He must SWep/2 iI FREE of/niuiq before ñ can be made f,' 

to become ZION. 

5y observ4'ig the Sins given to as to watch for these thiigs iY'our 

economy is droped soniet4ne thi.c year & we enter a state of civil 

unrest & chaos do not be surpn.ced to see Pres. /-l4ikley, AI<A Satan 

show up at Spriig Conference on Resurrection Sunday, accordizg to 

Me Jewi.ci4 Calendar for next April on the second day of Passover. 

And telliiig a Very Concerned audince that "All is Well in Z,n ' 

"Po not fear thigs as they SEEM to be coiná'zg apart' "I an aod 

and have RE77JRNEL to see that My Saiits are well cared for Just 

'TA Y 77-15 COURSE' and all will be WELL " .... . TOTAL 55. 

gut the vast niajorhy will SEL /5 VS thi Li as PE511ENEP by 

e.70d and di.closed In .2 Thessa/on4'ns and THEY will be Cast Out i'zto 

Me Fi-ey Judgnients oMod to begi on the "Lord's Pay' The day we 

are attacked by Russth with a Fr,.ct Strike Nuclear Knock Out 

Tii.t. / know tlzLc ,c eray weh-d for you to Ii4agilej  but please 

pray about thi.c and heed the WARNIA/75given by MANY Prophets 

concern42g these thiigs. They are at Our POOR STEP. 
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You are a 7ood and Hunible nian ot4od /know He will Aave a 

6reat Place of Honor for you to serve iz the I3417dñig of/-/Lc Xiigdoni. 

Just REMAIN a FREE 77-lI1VgER and ñ.teniig to 4 7005 VOICE, as 

opposed to the clatter and i'iconsi.teniL-is of eon4pethzg PECEP77VE 

vot.?es con4/Pzg from the top ranks of the Lord's people and those 

Lower Inites spread through out the church, or soon to be 4ii.4tes, 

who will side wih the False Prophet Thomas Monson who has 

AI7OPTEP Pres. /-/4ik/ey's motto of 'TA Y THE COURSE'....A PEA, 01- Y 

course to to/low  

He, along wih most of the Apostles and 7eneralAutAorñes, will 

SUPPORT & PEFENP aordon 5 Hinkley as a0P upon hws fr&aculous 

arrival as Satan iiicarnat4zg the 'MA6 .E" of HLc Spfri....Hls BOPY 

And be given "LIFE" to i by the False Prophet Thomas Monson 

who will conduct the Occult /ncarnat%'n Riuta/ that allows the Spñ'-i 

of Satan to pierce the veil and take up teniporaiy residence ibl the 

Body of  9ELOVEI7 & /LOL/ZEL Prophet we ALL know, love, & 

trust, as beiig THE Prophet who would NEVER Lead us astray. 

/ know thi.c i.c probably WA YMORE than you are able to belive 

true. Ijust ask you to store thi.c away ii your memory tiles and recall 

thi.c when these thigs nian,fiest thieniselves i'i tñiie. It will he/p you to 

then better understand what has happened aniong the Lord's People, 

tAatqives ri5e to the reason the Lord sags He must t4'ct br4ig 

judgment to Hi. House before He br4sfrdgnient to the world And 

those who CALL themselves Prophets and Apostles but are NO7LJt 
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will be done to t/ien'i as ,- was done to Me Pr,sts of Ezra's Pat'. 

Theq will be FOUNO OUT and EXPOSE!) for wAo tAey REALI- Y 

ARE ... Sons of Perdñthn. 

Hang iz there Sro. The closer ou come to the truth the 

TO(.H4HER à i.c to REMAIN wñh the truth. The true opposñ'h'n to 

Chirii, HA TES the truth Just Po It & don't worry for the 

consequences of stik4ig wñh the Lord and HIS truth 

Siicere4y, 

PS Pres. Hóikley was awarded the Presidentiil Freedom Award,  

handed to hw'ti by a dLctant coutht of hii.c. Cleorge l3ushi Jr. Also 

dLctant couslis to the Queen of England 

The 	 of the church came 

through Me Russel Fan'4i of the Z3 members of the il/uniiiat/ who 

joi'zed the church as thle9 saw the potenthil of a people desthied to 

wealth & proj,eriy because of t/tefr trust wortAj and ôidusrt,€il 

approach to gettôig ahead as a people workiig Together for a 

common cause whlf~-b4 became more Material titan reniaii-ziiag 5pñ-ñ -aa( 

The Salt Lake Temple also had a mortgage p/aced on ñ by a 

Rot,4chiild who f4-zanced a porti'n of the church's debt. Th& was part 

of the reason for Wilford WoodrilPs associat,2'n w,A Me Soitemsii,;zn 
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6'rove crowd of Money Makers. 

Poes w1'ini'zg a wor/dy prestigous A ward from a CORRUPT 

cioverentpo/thiL'n who's  Paddy coiied the phrase "New World 

Order" at the onset olPesert Storn'i. SO(JNP like soinethwzg a 

Prophet of Ciod SHOULP be HONEREL' for? 

A true prophet among thi,ves should be ealf4ig theni out and 

HEA VIL Y PERSECUTEP for standiig for Ti-ut/i. So should the church 

as welt Yet M&1- NOT the case. WHY? 

Are these the "17u,nb Watch Dogs that don't bark" at the 

approach of danger., as referred to by /as%ihi? And ilso.... WHY are 

thiçj PO/Nc7 thi.? 

Agaiz / a,t'tillogize for any spelliig errors or messed up gramer. A 

long letter precludes me from wanth'zg to go back and correct my 

mni.ctakes. And / type much slower than the average kid wñhi an / 

phone. 

7odSpeed 7?n. 
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